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Introduction to the Aquitaine  

Aquitaine Brasserie was inspired by a love of water and classic French food. We have taken a modern and relaxed twist 

on the world renowned style of French cuisine, offering it in a contemporary dining setting complimented with simply 

breathtaking views spanning the river, city skyline and Goodwill Bridge. 

We aim to provide the very best product available to our customers, and a part of this commitment includes using 

sustainably fished seafood, as well as organically farmed fresh produce and meats. 

Our kitchen team meticulously prepare almost everything in house daily, from making breads and desserts, to smoking 

and curing our own charcuterie meats. 

Where possible we deal directly with the farmer to get the best 

possible product in the freshest available condition. 

 

The Team 

Our team of chefs, headed by Sam Lonsdale, are passionate and 

driven to ensure that time between farm and plate is kept to an 

absolute minimum. They are focused on achieving the best quality 

produce in peak condition. We deal directly with as many growers as 

possible. We nurture our local relationships to ensure we continue to 

work in a sustainable way. 

Our front of house team, headed by Jason Manson, has a wealth of knowledge when it comes to European cuisine and 

fine wines. If you need specialist advice or assistance when trying to match your beverage with your meal, then you have 

come to the right place. 
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The Venue 

Aquitaine Brasserie is located on the picturesque River Quay waterfront at South Bank. With panoramic river, City skyline 

and Goodwill Bridge views, it truly offers a remarkable setting for hosting events. The restaurant floor plan is made up of 

several uniquely identifiable areas which can be booked separately which can cater from small to larger events. The built 

form has won numerous architectural and design awards, and complements the stunning location perfectly. 
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Function Spaces 

Aquitaine Brasserie has a variety of flexible spaces available catering from small to large events. For larger bookings full 

venue hire may be required. A minimum spend may apply depending on the chosen area and day of the event.  

 

Entire Venue - up to 100 seated or 200 cocktail style  

Exclusive use of the venue is popular for product launches, private events, weddings or large corporate 

bookings. 

 

Private Dining Room - up to 20 guests seated or 40 cocktail style 

The mezzanine is a private space that is suitable for a more intimate event that requires an extra touch of luxury 

 

City Side Dining - up to 30 guests seated or 45 cocktail style  
 

This premium dining location fronts the river with the ultimate in city views.  

 

Goodwill Dining – up to 70 guests seated of 100 cocktail style  
 

This dining area is dramatically framed by a 20 meter high architectural ceiling and flourishing tropical garden 

feature. It enjoys stunning views over the river and the Goodwill Bridge. This space is capable of holding any 

corporate events that requires large products on show. 
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Menu Options 
 

Canapés :  10 to 200 guests     Alternate Drop : 10 to 40 guests 

 5 choices   $40pp     $63pp excluding entrees 

 Additional canape  $5ea      $66pp excluding desserts 

           $77pp full menu 

 

Prix Fixe :  10 to 20 guests     Banquet : 10+ 

 $65pp excluding entrees     $79pp 3 course table share   

 $68pp excluding desserts       

   $79pp full menu     
 

Please note that the above are standard packages, our menus and prices do change seasonally and will be confirmed at 

the time of booking. We offer an obligation free consultation to discuss your specific event requirements. 

Any events on public holidays will incur a 15% surcharge.  

To view an up to date version of our menus please click the below link: 

http://aquitainebrasserie.com.au/menu/ 

 

http://aquitainebrasserie.com.au/menu/
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Beverage Package Options 

Consumption Package 
This style of package is the most popular as it allows full flexibility on product range and budget. An account will be run, 

secured by a credit card, where you nominate a spend amount or start/finish time. You will pre-select the beverage items 

to be offered to your guests 7 days prior to the event. You have the flexibility to extend or finalise the account at your 

choosing at any time during the event. 

 

Fixed Tabs 

An account will be setup for you and your guests with a set limit. With this package all items sold over the bar are 

available to your guests. During the event, as the limit approaches, we will notify the host and at this time there is an 

option to extend the limit if the host choses. At the conclusion of the fixed tab, you guests will still have access to the bar 

to continue purchasing beverages by either cash or setting up their own individual accounts. 
 

Hourly Fixed Packages 

$45 per person (2hrs)  includes 1x sparkling, 1x white wine, 1x red wine, draft beer, cascade light 

$65 per person (2hrs)  includes 1x sparkling, 2x white wines, 2x red wines, draft beers, cascade light, soft drinks 

Package Additions:  $20 per person for each additional hour on $45 package 

     $28 per person for each additional hour on $65 package 

     $15 per person to include house spirits 

     $10 per cocktail – with prior agreement only 

*Please note that all beverage packages are offered in conjunction with food, and that the venue observes strict adherence to RSA and licensing regulations 
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 Contact Us 

 

Phone:    07 3844 18888 

 

Email:    enquiries@aquitainebrasserie.com.au 

 

Address:    R2 River Quay, Southbank, Brisbane, 4101 

 

Location:    http://aquitainebrasserie.com.au/contact/ 

 

Public Transport:  South Bank Trains Station – 5 minute walk 

    South Bank Ferry Terminal – 3 minute walk 

    Bust Stop and Taxi Rank nearby 

 

                                                      

 

Thank you for considering Aquitaine Brasserie for your next event 

http://aquitainebrasserie.com.au/contact/

